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News
NoteS

The residents of Mur·
phy Hall are planning an
evening a t the Ballet on
Saturday, February 28th
at 8:30
The dorm will sponsor a
cheese and wine party for
its guests following the
ballet. The party will be
held in Room 159 on the
main floor of the Admi·
nistration bldg.
Tickets for the ballet
are available through
Murphy Hall for $2.75
each. For more informs·
tion call Linda Conley at
4441 or Murphy Hall at
5429. Deadline for tickets
is February 21st.

•••••

The 5th Annual Charity
take
place in Kulas Auditor·
ium at John Carroll
University on Saturday
February 21st at 7:30
p.m. The program is
sponsored by the Gospel
Ensemble of JCU. Proceeds will be donated to
Sr. Henrietta and the
Carnegie Residential Inn.
The Inn is operated by a
husband-wife team who
buy homes, feed and
clothe the tenants.

~'"'~~ ~ ~ .¥uicol ~

Admission is $2.00
adults, $1.00 children.
(Children's tickets may
be purchased at the door.)

•••••

The Cleveland Club of
the John Carroll Univer·
sity Alumni Association
will be honoring The
Most Reverend Anthony
M. Pilla, Bishop of Cleve·
land, on Saturday, Feb·
ruary 21 at a Mass and
reception on the uni·
versity campus.

•••• •
The Lionel Hampton
Jazz Orchestra, originally
scheduled as part of the
Cleveland on Stage series
at John Carroll Universi·
ty, has been canceled.
Ticket holders for Sat·
urday, March 28th may
either obtain a refund or
exchange their tickets for
the performance of the
newly scheduled Marian
McPartland Jazz Trio ap·
pearing on the date.

....

~

* *Union Elections* *
For President
" In aU my activities on cam·
pus I've been service oriented.
within my fraternity and as an
RA. I see a chance for me to
take the knowledge I have developed over the past three
years and put it in a new area. "
Fay feels the relationship be·
tween the student body and the
Student Union should be
changed. "The student body
sees the Union in a closed way.
I don't know if the right invite·
tion has been extended to the
student body to participate.

Ed Fay

We would like the activities
" thrust more towards com·
routers coming on campus.''

by Lisa Gasbarre
Running for the office of
President of the Student Union
is Junior Ed Fay. Involved in
diverse activities on campus,
Fay bu 88i'ved 0111 the Rally
Committee for tlile Student
Union and was also a Director
of Publicity for the Union. At
present, the Joliet, Illinois
native is a member of Iota Chi
Upsilon and serves as an RA in
Dolan Hall.

Fay advocates student input
for matters concerning them,
such as the proposed manda·
tory fee card. Expressing his
concern for student p articipa·
tion, Fay aplabul, "The Union
is an arm of the student body.
Whatever finger of that arm
they contact, they will become
involved." "One way," sug·
gested Fay, "to become involv·
ed is to participate and vote in
this election."

Rich Merkel
Seeking the position of Presi·
dent of the Student Union is
Rich Merkel.
Merkel, a native of Pitts·
burgh is a sophomore majoring
in Social Studies Comprehen·
sive and Physical Education.
Currently, Merkel is Presi·
dent of the Sophomore Class,
he held the same position for
his Freshman Class. Merkel is a

member of the Investigative
and Finance committees, he
was SOC coordinator for 197980, 1980.81 Student Union
coordinator and is a member of
Iota Phi Theta.
"I would like to make John
Carroll a better place for every
student. I've learned the func·
tions of the Union by being
President of lll.y class for the
past two years. "
Some of the changes he would
like to see on campus include:
"more student input and in·
volvement, " Merkel favors
"more small concerts and
speakers the Carroll public
would be interested in." He
would like more commuting
students involved in on-aunpus
activities and he advocates ex·
tending visitation and Rat Bar
hours. More late night func·
tions such as movies are also on
Merkel's agenda .
"I hope the Carroll communi·
ty takes the time to look at
each ~didate for this impor·
tent election." Merkel relates
that, "I'm prepared to take on
the challenge of the Student
Union."
More on page 8

Who runs the Rat?
by Gina laderosa
Since September of 1980,
there have been many conflicts
between employees and ma·
nagement of the Rat Bar. What
caused these conflicts? Just
about a little of everything.
The Rat Bar is a student ba.r
providing for the entertain·
ment of the student body at
John Carroll University. AI·
though it is a student run bar.
someone new was added to the
list of employees this past
September who is not a student
at John CarrolL Her name is
Tina Genovese, an "outsider"
as most students would call
her, who was hired by the
Rathskeller Advisory Commit·
tee as a RathskeUar Super·
visor.
Genovese' basic functions are
to: ''Supervise the overall
operation of the John Carroll
University Rathskellar in ac·
cordance with State and Uni·
versity regulations and procedures at those tin1es of the
calendar year when the facility
is under operation by the Stu·
dent Union." Many students
feel the Rat Bar is ~10 longer a

student run bar because the su·
pervisor is not a student at
John Carroll. According to
Tina, "it is a student run bar."
According to Kenneth E. DeCrane, dean of students, the
Rat Bar had been suffering
poor management for many
years. and unless some type of
new structure were enforced,
the Rat Bar would suffer tremendously. The new structure
was to bring in an experienced,
non·student person to act as a

supervisor so that the work
load of the manager would not
be as great
DeCrane feels that the problem with poor management was
due to the fact that the student
manager was not only going to
school full·time, but trying to
run a business also. "The
students in the past did not
have the time or the experience
needed for such a job," says
DeCrane.
Back in September, Tina and

Despite labor relations problems, shortened hours, and in·
creaaed prices, ICU's Rat Bar continues to provide student.
with their favorite liquid refreshmen~.

Dan Berringer (Rat Bar mana·
ger at that time) did not see eye
to eye on the new system.
"Tina was for the new system
in trying to make it work. Dan
was against it" said DeCrane.
According to Pete Carroll (present Rat Bar manager), "this is
where most conflict began h.
cause of the friction between
Dan and Tina. Tina's job is a
necessity." The only thing Car·
roll sees wrong with the new
system thus far is the fact that
"Tina (outside the study body)
gets a vote on the Advisory
Committee, but not the assis·
tant manager of the Rat Bar.
Not that there has been a close
vote where this matters, but it
could very well happen in the
future."
Why is Genovese a necesstty
in the Rat Bar? According to
Carroll the "sinking fund"
(where profits go into and ex·
penditures come out of) is very
low at the present and needs
good, experienced management
to raise the fund since so much
profit was lost in past years.
The Rat Bar needs to get back
on its feet once again, and, said
DeCrane, "now that the old ma·
Contiaued on page 8
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EDITORIAL
CNCOYERAGE
Recently, the Carroll News
has come under attack from
several organizations on campus. [t has been suggested that
our coverage of them has been
inadequate; that undoubtedly
all student.s are int.erested in
their act.ivities; and that we are
ignoring our duty to keep t.he
st.udent body informed because
we don't. cover t.he activities of
t.hese groups.
For t.he last four issues of the
Carroll News, we have only
been able to publish four pages
instead of eight because we lost
our print.er and had to make the

transition to a new one. This
puts a limit on the amount of
news. sports and features that
we can print. As a result, some
groups may have felt slighted.
However. there are some
organizations on campus that.
feel they have been ignored aU
year. They are of the belief that
we are a public relations tool
whose only purpose is to supply
them with free advertising.
Nothing could be f1.1rther from
the truth.

The Carroll News is not
chartered by t.he Student
Union, we do not provide free

advertising (except classifieds)
for anyone, and Dean DeCrane
certainly does not proof read
our copy before it goes to print.
The deadline for the Carroll
News is Monday night at 7:00
p.m. If your group holds
meet.ings on Tuesday night. for
example, and you feel slighted
in our coverage of your
meetings. then we are sorry. By
t.he Lime our deadline rolls
around, your meeting has not
yet occurred and what happened at. your last meeting is·
already stale news. And far be
it. from the Carroll News to
print old news.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
DEAD DOGS?
To the Editor:
I am writing in regards to
your art.icle in the Carroll News
on Feb. 13, 1981 entitled
''Security Guard Arrested for
Shooting Dog." Several things
are bothering me in regards to
that article and the paper as a
whoJ .
As the title of t.he paper im-

plies, you are to cover and
report the Carroll News. I fail
t.o see the connection and significance between the Carroll
community and your "sensa·
tionalism·· of the news in t.he
above mentioned article.
First, (and not. expressing
any opinion on my part as to incident), Mr. Klemencic was not
arrest.ed as a "security guard"'
or even at John Carroll. He was
arrested as a private citizen.
This shoot.ing should not
even be implied to possibly oc·
cur on "our" Campus, since as
per a Father O'Malley "request.," Campus Police are not
t.o carry side arms.
You assume t.he Carroll News
is the only source of informat.ion for a Carroll student.. What
I read in the Carroll News was
almost enLirely a rewrit.e of the
art.icle in the Cl(!IJeland Pres.-; (a
paper which I read daily), thus
Answert~ on pg. 7
telling me nothing of news or of
14 Loosely woven
45 f 1ght
interest (to say the least). I am
ACROSS
cotton
4 6 - f1xe
sure the Carroll News is not. the
15 City in upstate
!>r~1ng ·acnlne
47 Emulated Andrettl
only source of non·Carroll News
New Yor~
part
49 Sea bir·d
for the average JCU st.udent. If
16 Ballerina's assets
6 Whut variety
50 synephr·ine
21 Toothed
51 Threatened
11 Sma 11 bed
I am wrong and the Carroll
23 Protectl ve wa 11
53 TriAngle side
13 Omomental shrub
News is the only source, why is
25 Prophets
14 Authot• of "The
54 "A - · (Dicl~ens
this shooting the only non-JCU
'iecklace• (2 wds.)
110ve I)
27 Messages
article in the last several edi·
17 Record player part 57 £diet city
29 Electric 31 Part of ffi'H
1 8 - roll
58 Powder bag
tions of the Carroll News · has
33 Pours
19---- Schwarz.
59 Hinder
nothing else happened in the
famous toy store
3 5 - seek
60 Evil glances
36 Spaces between vefns rest of the world lie. Hostages,
20 Exploits
37 Tropical bird
Reagan ... )? (Yes, there is a
22 Greel; site
DOWN
23 Boy servant
39 Artist's workshop
world out there, it is what we
24 Regions
I Encourages (2 wds.} 40 Karl Malden TV
refer to as "off-Campus.")
26 Bfo-2 Remuneration
series, for short
In that same edition of your
27 lncOPC statement
3 llat
41 Iceman's need
it1!111
4 Cordoba cheer-s
42 For·ce
paper (2/13/81) several of the
28 Menu 1-tem
S Mad~gascc~r monkey 44 Texas river
editorials complained that you
30 AmbitiOus one
6 Br1dge sect1ons
47 Allude
were not in fact covering
32 Donna or Rex
7 City on the
48 Car-window item
34 Zeus's wife
stories t hat are "news" to JCU
Arno
51 Speck of dust
35 Netherlands city
8 Stammering sounds
52 Sky Masterson's
(ie. wrestlers, swim t eam ...)
38 Heal
9 Foliage
game
Not to be morbid, but I thirlk it
42 Ou~t and mud
10 Scarlet 55 Suffix for depend
is extremely sad that a dead
43 Baseball hall-of- 12 Anklebone
56 Most common written
famer, Anson
13 Like Charo
word
dog gets more space, coverage

and investigation (as limited as John Carroll. The fact that the
it may be) than the sudden and guards made the front page of a
unexpected passing of one of major Cleueland newspaper is a
reflection. on the community as
our own classmates.
As an overview, the only a wlwle. We presented only the
reason I see you putting this ar· facts with no bias as to whether
ticle in your paper (much less in or not their actions were right
the headlines) is to sensa· or wrong. That judgement is
tionalize the new and under- not in our hands.
-Editor
mine the "authority" at JCU.
You should be more interested FRIINKLY SPEAKING
oh•l frank
in reporting the positive news
Jllfr ~ ~LIJ'V.. JJr
of JCU and that which is the
'IOU W'r J£ reo
best interest of John Carroll
~M THESE~University.
Name Withheld Upon Request

In response to the letter concerning the coverage of the
security guard, we at the Carroll News feel that were were
justified in both our couerage
and the manner in which the
story was couered The story
croes pertain to the Carroll community since the guards can be
said to be members of the com·
munity drawing their pay from
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The Voltswagen
He can find a parking space

With a top speed of only 40 miles·per·hour the s mall "Commuta-car" obviously is not for
highway driving, although it bas great low energy cost at only 1.5 cents a mile. Passing a truck
on the highway can also pose some problems for the little car. Will students have to arrange for
an electrical outlet as well as a parking sticker?

(~_____T
__
he__
L~ig~h_te_r_S~id~e____~)
by M. Patrick Nee
The Carroll Co·Eds hosted the gala annual
Valentine's Day Ball Saturday at the
Beachwood Marriot. The event was wellattended with over 600 couples present.
Sixty tables of ten were arranged around the
dance floor wlllch was always full. The fare con·
sisted of roast beef with mushroom marinade,
green beans and potatoes. Cheesecake with
strawberries was the dessert. The quality was
excellent as were aU the ladies.
Ms. Donna Byrnes was definitely the Belle of
the Ball. She was attired in a black polka-dot
dress with a matching jacket.
Black was quite a popular color as wetf as red.
Among those sporting elegant black evening
wear were Jennifer Chess, Heddi Nasbari, and
Linda Conley.
The gentlemen dressed quite conservatively
with white button-downs being the over·
whelming choice. Everyone looked very good
and it was nice to see all decked out.

After dinner things kicked out as the music
supplied by WUJC brought all to their feet.
The dance floor was the focus of the rest of the
evening. Danny Reynolds, Paul Hulseman, and
Frank Johanek led the gents in some out·
rageous dancing.
Emily Kelsey, Mary Alice O'Brien and Pilar
Sarasa were definitely cutting the rug. Nearly
everyone stayed until the ending. There were
many after-parties hosted by numerous Car·
rollites.
I attended a marvelous soiree at the school
a artment.s. Amon t.bQ~e

~ ifelln ,......~'dirft&&llntr-e.ntill Bob

Kilbridge and Frances Domnique were seen at
another party given by Tom McCarthy. The
whole weekend was quite a success. I Iats off to
all the organizers.
Remember this WC('kend is the annual Mardi
Gras activities. Among events scheduled is the
Casino Night.

'Those blasted desks ••• '

by Mary Rose Coburn
With the price of gasline threatening to hit $2 a gallon by sum·
mer. it doesn't take an economist to recognize the need to find an
alternative to the automobile's internal combustion engine.
One who has is Dr. Kenneth Parkhurst, Professor of
Economics. In September of last year, Dr. Parkhurst bought a
compact "Cornmuta-car" which runs solely on electricity.
Dr. Parkhurst is quick to extol the handling qualities of his car.
but does stress that ownership of this type of vehicle in contingent
on one's lifestyle. With a range of forty miles, and a top speed of
forty miles an hour, the car is obviously not intended for highway
driving. Since Parkhurst only lives throo miles from the JCU campus, the electric car is ideal for him.
His imtial investment was $5,000, but his fuel bills have already
decreased by $20 per month. Commuter Vehicles. Inc.. the
manufacture1 of this car, estimates the energy costs are a mere
one-and·a·half cents a mile. However, in temperatures below zero,
the efficiency of the batteries can be cul by as much as one third.
The car needs to be recharged for approximately six to eight
hours. Dr. Parkhurst recharges his car each evening in his garage.
All that is required is onu 110 volt. outlet. To prevent the water in
the battery from frec1.ing. while he is on campus he keeps the bat·
teries plugged int.o an outiPt by the Belvoir Gate House. The cost
for this service is S3 per year. The only maintenance involved is
the care and replacement of t.he batteries, which comprise one half
the weight. of the 1500 pound car. These batterie~ have an
estimated life of 12,000 to 18,000 miles. Dr. Parkhurst is contem·
plating investing in more powerful batteries which would allow
him to drive on the highway.
Dr. Parkhurst says he feels very snfe in the car. despitt'l it.s :-~mall
size (two seater) anrl ught "'eight. Tho ~r is made of aluminum
and has a better safety rating than the Honda, which it replacoo in
the Parkhurst garage.
•
The ''Commuta-car' l't)(~UircA a different kind of driving. There is
a tremendous amount of inil ial acc11lcrution, but. to conserve
energy, Dr. l'arkhur!ll ll't!l lh~· cnr ~lid.l.' lrom rl'd light to red \igbl.
.,dri
m
·
ear
umes will hav ~~~
to recharge itself by remaining stationary for ten minut.. Dr.
Parkhurst recommends alway11 havo R good hook, such as
economics textbooks, handy. Bl>eaU~O the car is not. 100% reliable,
it is best. Lo own a ~f'Cond car.
The Japanese are presently refining their electric cars so that
they can be recharged in forty·five minutes. Wilh t.he use of
t welve, rather than nine batteries, these pollution free cars will be
able to run faster and longer. In time. they will no doubt be THE
mode of transportation for urban America. Perhaps the time is not
too distant when Carroll commutt•rs will have to arrange for an
electrical outlet. as well as a parking sticker.

oru.,.,. ....

Are Lefties being left out?
by Joe Fisher
Feature Editor
Life is full of little inconveniences. We left·
banded students, though, have to put up with
just a little bit more than everyone else.
Down through time. we've been labelled as
degenerates, criminals, and flakes just because
we use our left hands.
Carroll isn't without its little inconveniences.
either:
• There's nothing like sitting down in the
cafeteria ready to dig into your food only to
find out you have to grapple with the guy next
to you because your left arm bumps the hand
he uses to hold his fork.
• Up until my archery class last month. I
didn't even know I shot a bow and arrow left·
handed. Even the bow-and-arrow industry
discriminates against us.
The right-handed bows Carroll has easily
adapt to a lefty. But, the arrows do have a
tendency to slip off the bow if you don't hold it
right, which ia no big matter except to the guy
standing off to your side.
• The biggest annoyance at Carroll for us
southpaws, though, are those blasted desks
with the writing platform mounted on the
right. Not only do we develop a severe case of
"writer's cramp" from the awkward position,
but trying to take a test in one of those chairs is
like being in a circus act.
One time, for example, I had to juggle a
calculator in one hand, write with the other,

balance the test in my lap, and somehow mark
the answer sheet on the desk. Needless to say,
everything landed on the floor.
Although an advantage is that left-handed
students can use the armrest to prop their
heads during sleepy lectures, wlllle right·
handed students are busy writing. one remedy
to "right" the problem and keep everybody
happy is to use full· length desks that stretch
from the student's left to his right.

• * *• *
Since only one out of seven people in the
world are left-handed, students here and elsewhere who use their left hand may feel inferior
and overly self-conscious. Dr. Gerald Jorgen·
son of the Education Department said, "The
expectation in the world that people should be
right-handed can put pressure on students and
lead to difficulties."
Writing with the left hand used to be looked
down upon as something sinister {the Latin
derivation for the word left). Writing with the
left hand was so discouraged, in fact. "I use to
hear of kids who had one ann tied behind their
backs so they would use their right bands,"
said Dr. Jorgenson.
Nowadays, writing with the left is just as encouraged as with the right. Whether you use
your left hand or your right hand, though,
nobody can say which is the "right" one to use.
On the other hand, a few people can use both
hands. In those cases, some people just can't
tell their right from their left.

....

The end of the week briDge out the worst in people. ''Altered
States," a movie now playing loc:al theaters, revotvee
uound an experiment that goes haywire and brings out the
ba8Jc animal ioBtlncts on the 8Clenti8t who tried hla theory
out on himself•
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Story of the year

Play contrasts 111ovie
by Michelle Franko
For a very limited time last month the touring company of
what has been acclaimed as "the play of the year" came to perform at the Hanna Theater in Cleveland. The play was Bernard
Pomerance's story of The Elephant Man.
Pomerance a native New Yorker, has already collected six
awards for thi~ work. On Broadway the play was highly reviewed
and claimed the highest awards from the ~ew Drama Forum .and
from the Broadway Drama Guild. The cast IS expected to contmue
touring the Up.ited States, and director Jack Hofsiss is soon to
direct a television version of this moving story.
Having seen the movie by Lhe same name I was not entirely
sure as to what the play would offer. I had found the movie,
although well acted and moving, to be trite and rather shallow. In
the play, however, Pomerance, along with an excellent cast and
direction. delve more deeply into the fascination of this elephant
man.
Merrich (Jeff Hayenga), who has spent much of his life in freak
shows, is met when Treves (Ken Ruta) uses him as a
demonstration before the distinguished members of the London
medical association. Treves uses slides from actual pictures of
Merrich taken in a London hospital in 1885 to point out the
physical deformities of the unusual man. The actor portraying
Merrich steps out ontQ the stage and assumes the gross contortions that are seen on the screen. After this demonstration it is
almost impossible to conceive of the actor as being "normal"
again, for the deformities as seen in his role are perceived as very
real

"WRONG WAY" -Whoever bas been banging the signs in the student parking lot bas a lot to
learn. Everyone knows this is a "Watch for heavy equipment" area. The sign is located near the
construction site of New Dorm ll.
phou. by Demise eo....ad

Money scarce? Options open
by Kathy Sedlock
Well, it's the fifth week' of school already yet
I'm sure many students just like me still have
those lingering back·to·school blues - a lazy,
anti-school, anti-homework, attitude. Christ·
mae mouey b.aa all bean spent on, of all things,
books. Not a spare nickel remains for that late
night pizza or Rat Bar beer. Don't fret.
however, for the possibilities of making money
are almost endless.
Stroll on up to the second floor of the SAC
building. There you will find the home of John
Carroll's own part-time job office, which many
students don't even realize exists.
U you're interested in earning some extra
~sh for those vital college necessities (stock in
Ohio Bell or a decent meal), then stop up and
check what's to your liking.
Office work, maintenance jobs, and babysit·
ting are just a few of the common jobs you'll

find. Of course a glance at the board may
enable you to find some not-so-common jobs.
Anyone interested in teaching guitar to a
young child?
The wages vary according to the type of job
and its requirements. Hours vary also, yet on
the whole, seem to be quite flexible, more or
less catering to the college student's own
schedule. In many instances, hours and wages
are a negotiable agreement between employer
and student.
Many students can spend money faster than
they can hold it in their hands. As soon as the
welcome check from mom or dad arrives, it is
cashed and spent.
Possibly you might earn a little money, gain
some experience, and have some fun all at t he
same time. How about stocking shelves, tutoring children or delivering flowers? For all tho~
snow-shovelling freaks, you may be temporartly unemployed.

Classifieds
Thank you 'J'.M PATRICK, for the wonderful
tim& OnJ.y 90 more daya

~81'4>111 ~llza: To the but _,.lreell at Camp
Carroll. Mu<:ha1 Grac:!Ae for the greato6Bt 21st.
evor. May your toehNlppe ba ev• flowing and
)'OIW nwl.dog 1w•r warm. Lavom and Shirley ~l
IW:owood lll:\l batter tha.o tbat Gl'eenbouae any
day Keep your - • warm. I'U stay ehcrL and
texy. J heor thu afte21 your 1"18 are the liN!1.
to go. &. Ann worlu In m,ylOterioua waya. Love.
h\18*.111tl ~. Hlggeru> Flubberthelgh.

Some nu~. plouo Jt!antlfy younelf. E. P.S
Money t.n 'l eveeytblng
Waoted Babyaltc.er for ~ mornmp or
afl4m00ue . tl.16 per hour. P I - ~I 371•
(00..

Jh\sfo bolla. jh\sfo bella. Jlnll!o all U.. We¥ oh
wbaL fun It t. 1.0 ride in Okay'• Chevrolot Sip·

Mary and Julle: Could you pl••te turD dowt~
your eterto or how about a boc.Ll.- of Canei?
Been 1.o any good run.,.-ale lately? Can't walt for
Murphy o ..tb. You bring t.M A .G.'e and l'U
bring Ute pool. I love you dudoe. The girl ooxt
door.

eel. Sid and Santa.
Need ride 1.0 St. Louts. Will rpUL cost. Call 44~
2816.

EllMD McD: Be fair end plclt our room DUt
1.1-. We-.Jwaya IMv~ our wi.Ddow open .
Boor New Dorm guya and M.ark &lvoeder.

..,...,l

Ho,.·ey: To the ~t roomie I ever 11ad. Sorry
about all th~ noi.M. I don't talk in my slt!Gp. do
I? Sew- of hOI. roller.. Noxt time J'U tab the
top bunk. I love y011 avvn though you'r6 pink.
'l'ba.ck8 fot being th~ bast. How about a f'aygo?
Lovt, hup, and IU-. Boo Boo.

Houlllq 198H982 1'00111 depotrit deadu.,.

Much 11. 111111. Pe¥ >"OUr 1-60.00 now
Joe: 1L'1 wnUen on the 11'all. I love your c:hemy
'-td. Love, bup, &Dd ld-•· £m.tlqe Sc.um·
ph

w;,.·iii,:,
·~~~~~flood

your
used LP's

on condttiOn and

Muk. Bill, J""7. Alex, Tom: To the machos i.n
the ~Hock ollhe care. Tb.anlu for belns such 16·
rifle dudea. You can talk bablnd my back any·
time. That's my goal. Love, huge. and ldases.
A toaat of StbnaJ)I)II: To my three favorite 100n
In Dolan HaU. B.P. and J. I mlae you at Break·
faa~ 1111d G.H. Long live smut In the oftarnoon.
Will Luke and Laura ever get on the Love

Boet?21.

Sheila Blpne: Thaw lor aettlns 2

"par~.y''

room& at lhe marriot to< U.. V alentlne 'a danee.
llcnow you .,eM through a lot of hassle' before.
during. and olter, but everyon• appreciated it
and had an ~t tUne. A friend 'tiUthe~~J>d,
Kathy Foley: Where are you? Are you still
aUva? Do y<JU still attend J.C.U.? Alt~h you
11<e aecm In every toebool public.~tion (lf'.
cal.mdar. ba.odboolr. etc.). yO\I ue never-non
cempu11. WbaJ. could poalribly ba eo oxclting at
t.ho Golf VIew Apt.s.? A ~~t lover, perhaps?
Pleeae IXU!l<e your pt'Hm>Oll lcnown. This place
mJ- your omlllng face and com!~ wit. A
clwoted fiiD a n d - admirer.

w

I onee bad a St.ar·bailled Sneetb w~le tempor·
arlly 0\ll of my roatb.. l do want him back, for I
don't 1\-.1 thia flak. Come on guya. give me my
Sn-h. Sl>ella Nelson- "Desperate Wolll&ll."
Teet tu!Je.- don't you love aeelng your "name"
ln print?

Katchluo - ume ae above.
Spring break le only twO _ . . . awaylll
Anyooe with free ticket. to Florida can oon,vonleotly sUp them In my P 0. box here at toehool
A datperata Clevelander.
Why are you eo i.ofatual;ed wlt.h the name
Marptet? Could it ba tho lrioh (i.e. dominant)

aide of you talrins ov• (once again)?
Monopoly can ba l'lm.

Doan: Sorry about your fruit ru.; a.bould have
tried SUPP*· Ate Movlna'Company.

One never quite got used to the deformity while watching the
play. Unlike the movie, it was nearly impossible to empathize with
Merrich because he was so painfully different. Yet, brought out in
several scenes in the play was the fact that each person Merrich
met saw some personality trait of his own in t he elephant man.
Treves saw Merrich 's curiosity, t he Bishop saw a true love of God
"8tld a devotion to the spiritual, and other people saw such traits as
levelheadedness, wit, and the like.
However, whatever people saw in Merrich, he ~a!' only
himself. He was no more angelic because of his defornuttes. He
wanted to be "normal" as is seen in his association with Mrs. Ken·
dall (Concitta Tomei), who became his mentor and confidante.
Nothing Merrich could do, however, would bring him on the level
of others· not all of the Christmas presents that he received nor
any of the social attention that he attracte~ co~d work ~his
miracle for him. We saw how hard that Mernch tried to believe
that his "friends" were really that.
People expected so much ~oodness from this man. As in the
movie, the beauty in the beast theme was brought out, as was the
wonder of why we gape at this man. In the movie version, Treves
cries, "Am I a good man or a bad man?" while in ~he play Treves
dreams that he is the man so set apart from humamty.
The set by David Jenkins was excellent; not lavish, but very
well able to portray each scene realistically. The costumes and
lighting were also superb, as was the acting (in general). The p~y
was introspective and thought-provoking, and yes, the acclaim
was all for a good reason. The play was about all of us.

£a/lic/a'l

~~
W'd

PIZZA&

SPAGHETTIHOUSES
"MAG!fiFICO''

For Carroll students on Sun. t h ru
Thurs.: buy 1 large pizza
and receive 1 small plain free.
Try our--Subs, Hamburgers,
Ribs, Salads
Off.r good on Sundays only of!.f 8 p.m.

I

II

14417 Cedar Rd.

South Euclid

6169 Mayfield Rd.
Mayfield Hts.

382-3560

442-0280

Open Sunday thru Thursday 11 a.m. to 1 a.m.
Friday and Saturday to 2:30 o. m.

TAKE OUT SERVICE

-
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Gazing at 'Heaven'
Priest explores stars, nature with camera
by Robert L. Bazzarelli
When Father Emmanual Carreira figuratively tells his
students 'Tve got to fly, " he
really means it. Father Carreira, a Jesuit priest and pro·
fessor of Physics here at John
Carroll leads what some might
call a double life.
From September through
December, Carreira teaches
courses in Astronomy and
Physics at JCU and then takes
off for Spain to teach our Euro·
pean counLerparts. At the
Universidad Pontifica de Comillas in Madrid, Father Carreira
offers a course called the
Philosophy of Nature.
If that isn't enough to keep
him busy, Carreira has spent
three previous summers at the
Vatican Observatory in Rome,
Italy. There, he and a variety of
Jesuits from across the world
combine forces to conduct

research.
'Tve been interested in both
as tronomy and photography)
since I've been a kid," reflects
Carreira on his main interests
outside of teaching. He uses
both of these hobbies as aids in
teaching and says "in that
sense my job is an easy one."
Father Carreira recently
finished a seven-week series of
lectures on Astronomy here at
John Carroll for which he bas
over 3,000 slides available.
Many of these slides were taken
by himself for use in his talks.
Commenting on the recent
discoveries of the Voyager
spacecraft, Carreira said, " It is
extremely exciting ... We've
found out more about Saturn
and its satellites in one pass
than in all of history."
"When we think that we have
an idea of what things are like,
they don't behave like they're
suppose to... I tell my students

that Astronomy is both the
oldest
and
youngest
science...There's nothing stale
about it, " reflects Carreira.
A note of saddness is struck,
however, when the subject of
massive cutbacks in the NASA
space program is mentioned.
Carreira notes that after next
year no other major space pro·
jects is in the making. He said
that with the coming of
Halley's comet in 1985-86
European countries plan on
sending a mission to study it.
The United States. though. is
planning no such mission.
Although Carreira can sympathize with those who favor
solving world problems with
the money now used for space
exploration. he says that its
sad when a field of research is
left to die.
He says that if we use this
standard, then the arts, poetry
and other similar "nonessentials" should be cutback,
leaving what be terms
"satisfied animals" to live on
the earth.
Summing up his views on the
subject, Carreira says, "The
most important things in the
human mind are not those that
solve world problems ...If we are
not interested in losing the
~~~

*'

Taking pictures of the stars isn't Fr. Carreira's only specialty as he captured nature in action with this photo.

. ~~w

are at mu o a
ae It los·
ing the arts or literature."
Like
astronomy,
photography also has a dual
purpose for Father Carreira. He
uses them in his scientific work
and for enjoyment.
"For me, photography brings
together the sciences and art,"
says Carreira. Both his
Master's and Ph.D. theses in·
volved the use of up to 40,000
photos.
At the Vatican, Father Carreira worked on a photo-related
project improving the sensitivity of materials used for
telescopes. In contrast, here at
John Carroll he does work for
the Public Relations depart·
ment a.n d various publications.
Father Carreira offers this
advice
to
amatuer
photographers: "Try to get

STAR TREKKING-Fr. Carreira, an accomplished
astronomer as well as a photographer, lJRs taken over 3.000
slides of the heavens. This one of the moon shows a large
crater at. the bottom (near terminator), named after a Jesuit
p.Uest, Ft ClatiutJ,

photography above the level of
a snapshot ... Look at t he
viewfinder, ·not through the
viewfinder.''
He says look at the
viewfinder as if it were a picture and pay attention not only
to the subject but also the sur·
roundings.
Carreira also says that if your
body is well braced, the camera
is firmly against your face and
you slowly press the shutter
release button, your pictures
will not be blurred.
Although Father Carreira
says he doesn't enter many
photography contests because
be always misses the deadlines,
be has won a few awards. The
accompanying photos attest to
his expertise in the art of
photography.

Campus Ministry
There will be a "CHALLENGE OF LIVING FAITH"
reflective weekend at Carrollodge from Friday evening Feb.
27th. to Sunday morning March 1st. This weekend is open to
all Carroll students. Interested persons should contact
Sister Ellen at 4649 in Murphy Hall.

••••••••

JESUIT VOCATIONS: Fr. Jim King, S.J .. Director of
Vocations for the Jesuit Order. will be on campus on Feb. 27·
March 2 to talk to anyone interested in the Jesuit Vocation.
If you are interested in talking to Fr. King, please make an
appointment through the Chaplain's office.

••••••••

LENTEN PRAYER SERVICE: During Lent this year the
Campus Ministry will have a short prayer service each day
in the University chapel at 3:45 p .m. Interested individual
students or faculty members are invited to lead a session.
Contact Sister Ellen at 4649 in Murphy Hall.
He has captured nature in all ita serenity, also.

l'ho~,llll b)' l:'r ~un1ro

Sparuah-bom Carreira came
to the United States in 1957
after receiving a Philosophy
degree from the university in
Spain where he now teaches.
He earned his Master's degree
at John Carroll and Ph.D. at
the Catholic University of
America in Washington. D.C.
"I came to John Carroll
because I happened to be in
Cleveland for one year studying
Theology." said Carreira. who
has been teaching here since
1976.
"In Spain you don't have the
stages that high schools, colleges, and universities have
here," Carreira says. There are
only
two
stages
of
schooling-high school and
university.
At the university level, the
shortest curriculum is five
years to get a degree. Father
Carreira says that once you've
decided what you want to be
the courses are very restrictive.
"The attitudes of students is
not very different but the way
they have to worll is different,"
commented Carreira. He says
that t here are few exams given
during the year but that year·
end exams are very comprehen·
sive and are often a combina·
tion of oral and written (essay)
in nature. Practically no objective exams are given.
He also said that his twocountry teaching career started
when the course he teaches in
Spain is only offered one
semester per year.
Meanwhile, if you want to
take one of his Astronomy or
Physics classes, you'll have to
wait until next fall because he's
already jetted off to Spain
again.
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OSU hands wrestlers
1st loss: finish 13-1

SPORTS
'

The J ohn Carroll wrestling
team lost its final dual meet of
t he season last Saturday when
they dropped a 30·12 decision
to the seventh ranked Buck·
eyes of Ohio State. The loss
was their only blemish this year
on an otherwise perl~t 13·1
dual meet record.
Four Streaks were winners.
At the 118 lb. level, Dan Ste·
fancin ended his season with a
23-8 record by winning a major
decision over his opponent.
In the most exciting match of

the night, Randy Viviani engi·
neered a third period rally to
t.ake a brilliant decision over
Jeff Woo !30·8) in the 142 lb.
class.
Dennis Hareza breezed
through to an impressive major
decision at 167 lb.s. The win
left his season's record at 21·7.
The heavyweight matchup was
a rugged affair, but sophomore
Mike Albino managed t.o bring
in Carroll's fourth win of the
evening.
Four other Streaks fell vic-

tims to pins. Chad Gross was
felled in his match and wound
up his season with a 23·7·1
mark.
Barry Broome, Dan Dorleld,
and Nick D 'Angelo were also
pinned.

• • * • *
This weekend the Blue
Streaks host the PAC tourna·
ment in the Carroll Gymnasium. Coach DeCarlo's squad
will be shooting for their fifteenth straight PAC title.

Coach Tooy DeCarlo urges his wrestlerB on to a nother PAC
title.

Gym Floor repaired:
intramurals under way
The damage done to the John
Carroll University gymnasium
floor has finally been repaired.
University workers had been
steadily working on the floor
since it was damaged by water
spillage from a broken water
main last January 15.
Workers were forced to tear
out a large portion of the old
floor which had buckled and
then leave it to air itself out.
Only until las t week were they
able to begin retarring the
damaged area and begin laying
the new floor.

The finishing of the repairs
comes just in time for the up·
coming PAC tournament and
the National Division 11! tournament to be held here lat er
this month. It also comes jus t
in time to allow the basketball
team to play its final " home"
game atJCU.
With the floor repaired, the
intramural basketball program
can also at last get under way.
Five on five play is scheduled to
begin as soon as arrangements
canbemade.

This week in sports
Friday 20th
Wrestling vs. PAC tournament .......... Home ... 7:00
Saturday 21st
Wrestling vs. PAC tournament . .. .. ..... Ho)De ...
...
Men's swimming vs. Bethany .......... . HQille ...
Men's basketball vs. Bethany .. • .. . ..... Away ...

1:60(S)
7:00(F)
1:00
8:00

Tuesday 24th
Men•s basketball vs. Hiram ............. HoiJ1e ... 8:00
Thursday 26th
Men's basketball vs. Allegheny ......... . Away ... 8:00
·.....

.. .

..

~

-

. ....... .

.......

New, space-age alloy
that lookS as good as gold,
wears as good as gold, costs about half as much.
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER: Save $10
off the regular price. (Offer valid through February 27
ONLY.)
Yellow Lustrium rings by Josten's available daily
at your bookstore.

John Carroll University Bookstore
John Carroll University
20700 North Park Blvd.
Cleveland, OH 441 I 8

•
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Roundballers head
toward final week
by Tom Wancho
This week's contests include
Bethany on Saturday, Hiram
on 'f'uesday, and Allegheny on
Thursday. In the last meeting
against Bethany on January
31st, the Bisons defeated the
Streaks by an 82·77 margin.
Bethany forward Pe t e
Winovich led the game in scor·
ing with 26 points.
The John Carroll basketball
team had another roller coaster
week last week, losing to Case
Western Reserve and defeating
Thiel College in PAC play. The
roundballers record now stands
at 6·12. and 4·6 in the
Presidents Athletic Con·
ference.
The loss to Case Western
Reserve was their second loss
to the Spartans this season,
with both contests being very
close. Carroll held a 28·22 lead
at the half, but Case came out

of the lockerroom to hit a sizzl·
ing 65% from the field to over·
come the Streaks.
John Columbo led JCU
scorers with 22 points and also
collected a game high nine rebounds as Carroll edged Case
on the boards by a 39·35
margin.

Last Saturday's trip to Thiel
gave coach Sam Milanivich his
sixth win of the year. The vic·
tory was not an easy one,
however, as Thiel, searching for
their first victory of the season,
found itself within seven points
at intermission. The Tomcats
could not close the gap, though.
and Carroll wound up with a
five point 78-73 victory.
Once again John Columbo led
the Blue Streak scorers,
meshing the cords for a game
high 27 points. Tim Deighan
chipped in with 16 points while
Mike Kochis added 13.

Senior tankers to be
honored on Saturday
by Jim Mahoney
Tomorrow afternoon the Blue
Wave takes on the Bethany
Bisons in the finale of the
Pres idents ' Athletic Con·
ference season at 1:00 in the

terence Championship in the
Johnson Natatorium at a time
to be announced. The Blue
Wave's arch-rival, Allegheny
College, is expected to give the
Streaks a t ough fight for the
Conference championship.

The Blue Streak Men's swim
team is 4·1 in the PAC and 6·2
overall. John Carroll's swim
team record now stands at 4·1
against Bethany in PAC play.
In March 6~h through 8th,
John Carroll will host the
Presidents' Athletic Con·

the final home performances of
four members of the swim team
who will graduate this May.
Mike Gingo. Hal Hawk, Dick
Lewandowski, and Doug
Virden are seniors who will be
leaving the squad after this
season.

-

Women roundballers wind up
season with loss to Terriers
The John Carroll women's
Blue Streak basketball squad
completed its season last Mon·
day as it traveled to Hiram Col·
lege to take on the Terriers.
Hiram's women's team down·
ed the Streaks by a score of 71·
61, though the score does not
reflect the closeness of the ma·
jority of the game. The Lady
Blue Streaks were down by 2
points with ten minutes left in
the first half. Behind by 5
points with 2:61 remaining in
the half, the women fell victim

to a scoring drought and a
Hiram surge of 8 points which
brought the halftime tally to
40·27. Hiram in the lead.
The first full court press of
the year held Hiram to 2 points
in the first five minutes of the
second half. Unfortunately.
turnovers prevented the Lady
Blue Streaks from scoring more
than four points in this time in·
terval.
Sophomore Mary Pat Weir
led all Blue Streak scorers with
16 points and pulled down a

season high 26 rebounds.
Kathy Kubach was the second
leading John Carroll scorer,
pouring in 10 points.
Last Monday's contest
brought first-year women's
Basketball Coach Tom
Zawistowski's squad to a 2·16
mark for the year. Despite a
slow start. the team has im·
proved every game. Because
the team consists largely of
freshmen and sophomores, the
future of the team looks promising.

Women tan leers end season
by 'Jim Mahoney
The Lady Blue Streak swim
team has completed its season,
compiling a 6-4 overall record.
This weekend top Blue Streak
Women swimmers will be par·
ticipating in the Ohio Athletic
Intercollegiate Sports for
Women Swimming Champion·
ships.
Third-time all-American Rita
Braun will be competing in the

3·meter diving compet.ttion, an
event in which she placed third
in the nation last year. The
senior Economics major will
also attempt to surpass her
finish as fourth in the nation in
the l·meter diving event.
Also hoping to capture na·
tional honors are Jeanne
Mischler in the lOO·yard
backstroke
and
Eileen
McDonough in the 160-yard
freestyle sprint event.

PAC tournament schedule of events
Friday, February 20,1981
2:00 p.m. weight in .. . .. . . . .. . ................. . . . . . . .. .. Carroll Gym
3:00p.m. seeding meeting ............................. Alumni Lounge
7:00p.m. preliminaries . . ................................ Carroll Gym

.. Wrestlebacks will begin immediately after semi·finals
.. Students will be admitted free of charge with school identification.

Academic Dean's Meeting
For All Freshmen
Tuesday, February 24, at 3:15p.m. or
Wednesday, Februa ry 25, at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.

Jardine Room

SAC

Theodore W. Waltent. SJ.
Dean. Ans and Sciences

..

Get help from people who've been there before.
\~'e've been helping vt,.: ran~~tnce World War I. We
understand your problem:.. and we're here to
help always wtthout charge and no matter what
vour du.charge Ctrcum~tance~ were
We can show you how to obtatn all the
benefits due you and help )OU file the nec~ary
apphcauon~. We can fill you in on communtt~
serv1CC:. and program~ available to you. And we're
seekmg communit) support for improved veteran~· sernces
We've changed a lot tn the 100 years smce we
started .. But our desm: to help vets t) one thing that
ha~ nc,er changed, and never wtll

Red Cross: Ready for a new century.

Forward Dave Brown harrasses a W&J opponent.

+
•

...
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For Vice-President

MikeBegg

Junior Mike Begg is running
for the office of Vice President
of the Student Union
Begg, a native of Chicago. is a
History major with a concan·
tration in Economics. He is in·
volved in various activities on
campus. Begg is a member of
the Rugby team, where he
holds the position of Secretary.
he is Vice President of the Uni·
versity Club. and is currently
serving as Junior Class Presi·
dent.
"With my diversity on cam·
pus, " Begg feels that. "I will be
able to communicate well with
organizations and individuals.
I will be able to view the overall
school very well. "
Begg sees the need for some

changes on campus and in the
Union. He is in favor of a man·
datory fee card for students
holding 12 credit hours or
more; one member of every or·
ganization on campus voting in
the Student Union Senate; a
computer method of voting to
prevent bias; an instructor
review; and open trials of stu·
dent offenses.
One of the duties of Vice
President is to be in charge of
The Review Committee. In this
position, Begg would maintain
the charters of organizations
already chartered.
While Begg is in favor of
making changes on campus. he
stressed that, "my heart is into
t his position."

Jim Garvey

Jim Garvey, a sophomore
from Parma, Ohio, is in the race
for Student Union Vice Presi·
dent.
An Accounting major, Gar·
vey was Vice President of his
Freshman Class and holds the
same position for the Soph·
omore Class at present. He has
been a committee chairman for
the Reallocation of Space on
Campus. Garvey holds mem·
bership in the Irish Club and is
a participant in Intramurals.
"1 can reach out to a wide
ranging ~or of ~mpu ; the
students would feel comfort·
able approaching me and vice
versa."
Garvey, who has a "concern

about the Union and a desire to
improve both," feels more
students should get involved in
the Student Union. "More
dorm students have to show
people that we are a good and
viable organ.ization."
He feels the food and housing
situations demand attention.
Garvey is in favor of more stu·
dent participation in the food
committee. However, he
pointed out that, "I'm not for
change, I'm for improvement. "
"I feel that my concern for
the" ~ and the 1rork I've
done in the past are both visible
around campus. I would like
the opportunity to use both of
these directly by working as
Vice President."

**

For Chief Justice
Junior Mary Rose Coburn is
running for Chief Justice of the
Student Union. She is a His·
tory Major with an English
minor. Coburn, who is from
University Heights, is a mem·
her of the Irish Club, Phi Alpha
Theta and she has served as an
organizer for the Academics
Committee.

Mary Coburn

'

Jim Holler

Coburn resided in the dorms
last summer.
She pointed out that in cer·
tain cases a Justice can " remove him/herself from a proceding if it was difficult for the
Justice to remain Objective."

"I have been on the board for
two years and have enjoyed it,
She points out that, "being a I'm confident I can do the job. I
commuter can strengthen the would like to serve John Carroll
degree of objectivity, " how· in a special capacity. I'm eager
ever, "I have a good feeling of to bring my support to the
what goes on in the dorms. " Union."

Associate Justice Jim Holler
is runhing for the position of
Chief Justice of the Student
Union. Holler, a Junior, is a
Biology·Pre·Medmajor here.
His campus activities include
membership in Alpha Kappa
Psi, Alpha Sigma Nu, and
Alpha Epsilon Delta. He is cur·
rently serving a two year term
as Associate Justice.
Holler stresses that it is im·
portant to maintain an identity
as a student and at the same
time remain objective with
each case. "Justice and com·
paeeion are necessary, but

when a rule is broken a person
has to real.ize they've commit·
ted an offense."
Holler feels the position of
Chief Justice is respected by
the students. "The court represents the consensus at Carroll.
The students have a chance to
change the
rules
or
punishments by their involvement in the Union."
He finds that his, "willingness and interest to take part in
the Union and Service as an
Associate Justice" are qualifi·
cations for this position.

by Michelle Franko
All students at John Carroll are constantly living under the
watchful eye of the guidelines and rules of the school. We rarely
realize the full implications of the judicial system until some major
event forces us to confront it.
Each month about 25 cases are beard in front of the dorm hear·
ing boards. Multiplying that by the number of months in the year
leads us to an understanding of the impo~tance of our system
The various boards that comprise the justice system were
meant to be extensions to Jesuit values and to support the justice
of all the other systems here.
"The function of rules is to maintain order in the community, "
says Murphy Hall Head Resident, Donna Byrnes. "We can't live
without rules whether they are self-imposed or by the administra·
tion."
As head resident, Byrnes serves as a member of the Murphy
Hall Jurisdictional Board and moderator for that dorm's Hearing
Board. She is also the "administration authority" who hears cases
within the dorm for students who waive their right to a student
judicial body hearing.
Members of the jurisdictional board, the bead resident, a resi·
dent assistant and the president of the dorm council, are the initial
arbitors in t he JCU court system. They direct dorm offenses
which may result in sanctions of probation or greater, to higher
boards. The student who commits a less severe infraction has the
option of having his case heard before the dorm hearing board or
the head resident.
Byrnes likes the "idea of students running things
themselves." But, she says, one detriment of the dorm boards lies
in that they lack consistency because the people on it change each
year.
"This gets people in t he community involved and decisions
just aren't handed down from some mysterious 'them."' The idea
is that if students are involved in rules, they will end up enforcing
them.
If accused students opt to go before Byrnes, she believes it
should be a learning experience. She holds court informally, " I've
heard cases in their rooms, my room, even in the Rat," and usually
spends 30 minutes discussing the rules, "so people gain an
awarenees if not an aeceptance. ''
Sanctions for offenses are given in the Declarat.ion on
Student Rights and Responsibilities. They range from expulsion
to a warning. Byrnes advocates creative sanctions.
Mark Chuchman, chairman of the Pacelli Hall dorm board,
also believes that rules are an extension of simple courtesy to
others in the dorm.
Dorm boards supposedly work because they use the sensitivi·
ty of people living with the defendants.
Dorm bearing boards, such as in Pacelli, are composed of three
to five residents. The members meet, usually weekly, if the dorm
jurisdictional board has passed a case on to them. The majority of
students in Pacelli opt for their cases to be beard before the dorm
board, instead of head resident hearings. The defendant is notified
48 hours in advance with a summons stating the rights, violation
and details.
At the hearing, the student can appear alone or with a
representative. "Every student is entitled to legal representation
at each level of hearing boards," according to Christine Postak,
director of student representation. Legal advice can be provided
and Postak believes, "It is essential that students be aware of this
opportunity and its advantages. There is a fantastic difference
with legal counsel.''
Lack of exprience and of continuity are only two of the problems of our judicial system. The continuation of this story will
deal with the problems and possible alternatives to the Carroll
eourt system.

Who runs the Rat?
Continued from page 1
nager has left, the Rat Bar is
better now. It seems to be over
the rough period which was ex·
pected by the new system."
DeCrane feels "Pete Carroll is
trying to do a good job." And
Carroll says, "I get along with
Tina because I 'm more relaxed
with her than Dan was." Ac·
cording to Carroll and DeCrane, Genovese' intentions
are good because she is con·
cemed about keeping the "sink·
ing fund" afloat so that the Rat
Bar may remain in service for
the student body.
Although her intentions are
good and she fulfills her job
description, "Tirul needs to

work on her personality be·
cause she doesn't handle the
bartenders or other Rat Bar
employees as she should," ac·
cording to DeCrane.
Carroll definitely sees the
need of a supervisor for another
year or two but. "would then
like to see the supervisor dele·
gated to only the bookkeeping
aspect with one student mana·
ger, three assistant managers,
and students." said Carroll.
DeCrane can't see a student
ever being in full charge again
or taking on any more duties
than allowed this year.
"There's a need for a super·
visor because it's too hard on a
student."

